Scholastic Trial Available Now Through May 31st

**Bookflix:** Scholastic BookFlix, the online literacy resource that pairs classic video storybooks from Weston Woods with related nonfiction from Children's Press and other trusted Scholastic imprints. This engaging resource for children in grades pre-K through 3 will help early readers develop and practice essential reading skills and introduce them to a world of knowledge and exploration.


**TrueFlix™,** the only online resource that leverages the award-winning True Books content to help students hone literacy skills, build knowledge of subject-area content, and cultivate 21st Century Skills through the inquiry process. All of the True Book titles are supported with a deep and diverse reservoir of related content and primary sources featuring videos, audio, images, and text.


**ScienceFlix™** is an online resource that focuses on engaging subject-area science content for students spanning grades 4-9. Each of the ScienceFlix units will help your child hone literacy skills while bolstering their understanding of crucial subjects relating to science, technology, and engineering. ScienceFlix units are further supported with a deep and dynamic reservoir of related multimedia including videos, interactive media, images, and more.


**Teachables:** Scholastic Teachables is an online tool offering unlimited access to award-winning activity and skills sheets, lesson plans, clip art, customizable games, and other resources. It incorporates all of the content of Scholastic Printables with even more features and materials.


Please enter the username **OceanCty** and the password **OceanCty** to access the resources.